Acquisition of land
for property
development in
Kowloon East
28 January 2015

Expanded investment strategy
Provide full range of growth drivers

Enables The Link to accelerate optimisation of the portfolio through:







Asset enhancement to properties with further income growth potential
Asset management of the entire portfolio
Acquisition of quality assets with both income and capital growth potential
Capital recycling through disposal of non-core assets
Property development to design, build and hold
Re-development of existing properties for long-term sustainable growth

These drivers complement each other, enabling The Link to drive growth at
various stage of development
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Project Summary
Lot Number
Location

Development

Kowloon Bay

NKIL 6512
Junction of Hung Yip Street,
Wai Yip Street, Shun Yip Street
and Hoi Bun Road

Mega Box

2 Grade-A office towers with
retail elements and car parks

Project Site
Kowloon
Godown

Expected
completion date

On or before 30 June 2020

Site area

6,843 sq. m.

Max. GFA

82,116 sq. m.

JV structure

The Link – 60%
Nan Fung Development – 40%

One Bay
East

Ngau Tau Kok

Millennium
City 1

“Energizing Kowloon East” initiative
The Energizing Kowloon East Office (EKEO) was
inaugurated to facilitate the transformation of Kowloon
East into another premier CBD of Hong Kong.
For more details, please refer to the link below:
http://www.ekeo.gov.hk/en/conceptual_master_plan/mas
ter_plan_4/CMP4.0_final.pdf
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Investment Rationale
Consistent with the expanded investment strategy
 EGM held on 15 January 2015 approved engagement in property development and
related activities

Opportunity to invest in an asset built to own specifications
 Rare acquisition opportunity for quality commercial assets under current
Government land sale program

Complementing existing stable income stream
 Sizeable and well-located commercial assets to provide sustainable earnings

Positive sector outlook
 Stable economic environment conducive to rental growth and capital appreciation
potential for commercial assets in Hong Kong

District potential
 Kowloon East is posed to become the new CBD for Grade A offices with strong takeup rate trailing only Central
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Joint Venture Investment Structure

Nan Fung
Development Limited

The Link
Holdings Limited
100%

100%

Nan Fung SPV

Link SPV

40%

60%

JV Company
100%

Project Company
Nan Fung

The Link
Responsible for leasing and
property management

Land &
Commercial
Development

Responsible for project and
construction management
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Financial Impact
Total development costs
Land premium

HK$5,860 million

Estimated total development costs 1

HK$10,541 million

The Link’s 60% share

HK$6,325 million
(represents 4.9% of Gross Asset Value 2)

Financing
 Cash resources and/or existing debt facilities
 Not expected to have material impact on the financial position of The Link

Impact on gearing
 Gearing as at 30 September 2014
 Proforma gearing as at 30 September 2014 3

11.0%
13.4%

Notes:
(1) Estimated total development costs comprise the land premium, construction costs and other project costs such as finance costs,
professional fees, etc.
(2) Gross Asset Value represents total assets of The Link as at 30 September 2014 after adjusting for the interim distribution paid and the
disposal of five properties completed in December 2014.
(3) Assume a drawdown of HK$3,516 million of debt facilities, including the appraised value of the land and adjusting for the interim
distribution paid and disposal of five properties completed in December 2014.
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Disclaimer
 This document has been prepared by The Link Management Limited in its capacity as the Manager (the “Manager”) of The Link Real Estate
Investment Trust (“The Link REIT”) solely for use at the presentations/meetings held and may not be reproduced or redistributed without
permission. Neither this document nor any copy may be taken or transmitted into or distributed, directly or indirectly, in the United States or to
any U.S. person (within the meaning of Regulation S under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended). Neither this document nor any
copy may be taken or transmitted into or distributed or redistributed in Canada or to the resident thereof. The distribution of this document in
other jurisdictions may be restricted by law and persons into whose possession this document comes should inform themselves about, and
observe any such restrictions. By attending this presentation/meeting, you are deemed to agree to be bound by the foregoing restrictions and
represent that you have understood and accepted the terms of this disclaimer. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a
violation of applicable securities laws.
 All information and data are provided for reference only. All opinions expressed herein are based on information available as of the date hereof
and are subject to change without notice. The slides forming part of this document have been prepared solely as a support for oral discussion
about The Link REIT. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to, and no reliance should be placed on, the fairness,
accuracy, completeness or suitability of any information or opinion contained herein. None of The Link REIT, the Manager, or any of its directors,
officers, employees, agents or advisors shall be in any way responsible for the contents hereof, nor shall they be liable for any loss arising from
use of the information contained in this presentation or otherwise arising in connection therewith.
 This document may contain forward-looking statements. The past performance of The Link REIT is not necessary indicative of the future
performance of The Link REIT and that the actual results may differ materially from those set forth in any forward-looking statements herein.
Nothing contained in this document is, or shall be relied on, as a promise or forecast as to the future.
 This document does not constitute an offer or invitation to purchase or subscribe for any securities of The Link REIT and neither any part of it
shall form basis of or be relied upon in connection with any contract, commitment or investment decision whatsoever. No action has been taken
or will be taken by The Link REIT, the Manager or any of its directors, officers, employees, agents or advisers, to register this document as an
offering document or otherwise to permit public distribution of this document.
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